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STRUCTURE AND ELECTRICAL
PROPERTIES OF SUPERIONIC CERAMICS
BASED ON SILVER-ENRICHED
(Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I SOLID SOLUTION

(Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based superionic ceramics were fabricated by using the micro- and
nanopowders. The XRD technique and microstructural analysis are applied for the structural
studies of powders and ceramic samples. The impedance measurements of ceramic samples are
carried out in the frequency range from 10 Hz to 2× 106 Hz and temperature interval from
292 K to 383 K. The contributions of ionic and electronic conductivities into the total elec-
trical conductivity are determined, and their temperature dependences are investigated. The
influence of the size effect on ionic and electronic conductivities and their activation energies
in (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based ceramics is studied.
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1. Introduction

Ceramic materials are widely used due to their uni-
que structural, mechanical, chemical, and functional
properties. High melting temperatures, high values of
the modulus of elasticity, high hardness, and low ther-
mal expansion of ceramic materials do not limit the
scope of ceramics use to solve engineering problems,
but also extend them [1]. Currently, ceramic mate-
rials are used in the field of biochemistry [2], optics
[3], thermoelectricity [4], electronics and electrochem-
istry [5]. Nowadays, the research on electrochemical
ceramic materials related to the study and improve-
ment of electrochemical energy storage technologies
has been significantly promoted [6]. The active im-
provement of this technology is caused by the devel-
opment of alternative energy sources and electric ve-
hicles, as well as the growth of the number of portable
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electronic devices [7]. Electrochemical capacitors (su-
percapacitors), batteries, and fuel cells are used as
electrochemical energy storage devices [6]. Li-ion bat-
teries containing a liquid organic electrolyte have be-
come the most commercially widespread [8]. Howe-
ver, the combination of chemically active lithium and
a flammable liquid reduces the safety of the device
[9]. When using a solid electrolyte instead of a liquid
one, it is possible to increase the safety of batter-
ies, as well as to simplify their design [7, 10, 11].
Solid electrolytes, which can be used in all-solid-
state batteries (ASSB), are conventionally divided
into three groups: inorganic (crystal or glass-ceramic)
substances, organic polymers, and hybrids. Oxides,
phosphates, and sulfides are used as functional solid
inorganic materials [10, 11]. Since the efficiency of
batteries directly depends on the properties of the
working material, so the search for and improvement
of new materials is relevant. Sulfur-containing solid
electrolytes attract considerable attention due to a
high ionic conductivity, which is provided by the pe-
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culiarities of their crystal structure [7, 10, 12, 13],
among which one should mention phosphorus sulfides
Li+ and Na+. As usual, sulfur-containing superionic
compounds with ionic conductivity by Li+ and Na+
are difficult to obtain in the crystal state [13], so they
are obtained in the glass-ceramic form [12, 13]. Pro-
mising superionic materials in this regard are also
presented by the compounds with the structure of
argyrodite, which are characterized by high values of
ionic conductivity [14–16]. It should be noted that, in
recent years, Li-containing argyrodites have been ac-
tively studied [17–20], as well as methods for obtain-
ing argyrodites in various forms, including the form
of ceramic samples [21–24]. That is why this paper is
devoted to the production and to study of the struc-
tural and electrical properties of superionic ceramics
based on a silver-enriched (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I solid
solution.

2. Experimental

(Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I solid solution belongs to the
Cu7SiS5I–Ag7SiS5I superionic system. It was synthe-
sized by the direct one-temperature method from pre-
viously obtained Cu7SiS5I and Ag7SiS5I compound in
quartz ampoules vacuumized to 0.13 Pa. The synthe-
sis process was performed in the following way: heat-
ing up to 1023 K at a rate of 100 K/h (ageing during
48 h), further increase of temperature to 1470 K at
a rate of 50 K/h and ageing at this temperature for
72 h. The annealing of the synthesized samples was
performed after lowering the temperature at a rate of
50 K/h from a maximum of 1470 K to 873 K (anneal-
ing time was 120 h), followed by the cooling to room
temperature in the oven-off mode. For ceramic sam-
ples, the powders with different size of crystallites
were utilized. First of all, the microcrystalline pow-
ders were obtained by the grinding in an agate mor-
tar with an average particle size of ∼10–50 𝜇m. Se-
cond, the nanocrystalline powders were obtained by
the grinding in a planetary ball mill PQ-N04 for
30 min and 60 min with a speed of 200 rpm. Then
(Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I micro- and nanopowders were
studied by the XRD technique (DRON 4-07 with
CuK𝛼 radiation, angle scanning speed 2𝜃 is 0.02
degree, exposure is 1 s) and scanning electron mi-
croscopy (SEM). Further, the powders were pressed
at ∼400 MPa and annealed at 973 K during 36 h. The
heating of the pressed samples to a temperature of
973 K and the subsequent cooling to room tempera-

ture were performed at a rate of 10 K/h. As a result,
polycrystalline ceramic samples were obtained in the
form of disks with a diameter of 8 mm and a thick-
ness of 3–4 mm. To determine the size of crystallites
after the annealing, the ceramic samples were inves-
tigated by microstructural analysis using a metallo-
graphic microscope METAM-R1. The electrical con-
ductivity of ceramic samples was measured by the
impedance spectroscopy method [25] in the frequency
ranges (10 Hz – 3× 105 Hz; 20 Hz – 2× 106 Hz) and
the temperature interval (292–383 K) with combina-
tion of high-precision LCR meters: Keysight E4980A
and AT-2818. The amplitude of the alternating cur-
rent constituted 10 mV. Measurement was carried out
by the two-electrode method, on blocking (electronic)
gold contacts. Gold contacts for measurements were
applied by chemical precipitation from solutions [26].

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Structural studies
of (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I solid solution

(Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I solid solution crystalizes in face-
centered cubic cells with (space group F-43m, the
number of formula units per unit cell 𝑍 = 4) the
lattice parameter 𝑎 = 10.4093 (4) Å (Fig. 1, a). Due
to the isostructurality of Cu7SiS5I and Ag7SiS5I com-
pounds and close values of ion radii (0.98 Å for Cu+

and 1.13 Å for Ag+ [27]), the (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I
solid solution is formed in Cu7SiS5I–Ag7SiS5I sys-
tem. The refinements of the Cu+ ↔Ag+ substitution
mechanism and lattice atomic coordinates were con-
ducted on the basis of the refined models of original
structures by means of the Rietveld method [28]. Mo-
del calculation and refinement were performed using
the EXPO 2014 software [29], the visualization was
done in the VESTA 3.5.2 program [30]. In order
to explain the structural changes at the Cu+ ↔Ag+
substitution, we will consider [Cu(Ag)S3I2] doubled
tetrahedra. During the solid solution formation, the
silver substitution occurs both in Cu1(24g) and
Cu2(48h) positions and is accompanied by shifts in
positions and by the creation of Cu1Ag1 and Cu2Ag2
joint positions. The joint position of Cu1Ag1 is lo-
cated in the S1S2S1 triangle plane, but due to the in-
creasing of the Cu1–Ag1 distance up to 0.661 Å, the
atom in Cu1 position is shifted to the S1S1 edge. At
the same time, the dynamics of a strong elongation
of the Cu2Ag2 substitution position (Cu2–Ag2 dis-
tances are 1.809 Å) is observed. This causes a shifting
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a

b
Fig. 1. Structure of a cubic cell (a) and the
Cu+ ↔Ag+ replacement dynamics during the formation of
(Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I solid solution as exemplified by [S3I2]
doubled tetrahedra (b)

of the atom at the Cu2 position beyond the double
tetrahedron [Cu(Ag)S3I2] (Fig. 1, b), which, in turn,
affects the deviation from the tetrahedral coordina-
tion. At the same time Ag2 atom is displaced from IS2
edge and the planes of triangles (S1I1S2) inside the
tetrahedron [S1S2S1I1], i.e., it acquires the tetrahe-
dral coordination, but with a shift to the correspond-
ing triangle (S1I1S2) (Fig. 1, b). From the above,
we can conclude that Cu+ ↔Ag+ causes a strong
disordering of the cationic sublattice in comparison
with Cu7SiS5I and Ag7SiS5I. X-ray diffractograms
for (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I micro- and nanopowders are
shown in Fig. 2. It is observed that XRD patterns
for (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I micro- and nanopowders are
typical of argyrodite structures [26]. However, the
broadening of lines occurs with a decrease in the

Fig. 2. Diffractograms of (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I powders ob-
tained by the grinding in agate mortar (1) and a planetary ball
mill for 30 min (2) and 60 min (3)

size of particles (Fig. 2). It is established from SEM-
studies that, at the grinding (in a planetary ball mill)
for 30 min, the average size of particles is ∼150 nm,
while it comprises ∼100 nm at the 60-min grinding.
As a result of the microstructural analysis, the his-
tograms of the distributions of the sizes of crystal-
lites for different (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based ceramics
were constructed (Fig. 3). It is shown that the aver-
age size of crystallites for the ceramic sample obtained
from a micropowder is equal to ∼12 𝜇m, while, for
nanopowders obtained by the grinding in a planetary
ball mill for 30 min and 60 min, these sizes equal
∼5 𝜇m and ∼3 𝜇m, respectively.

3.2. Electrical studies of
(Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based ceramics

The frequency dependences of the total electrical
conductivity for (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based ceramics
are presented in Fig. 4. It is shown that, similarly
to (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I mixed crystal, the electrical
conductivity of (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based ceramics
grows with the frequency, which is typical of materi-
als with ionic conductivity in the solid state [31]. In
addition, the carried out measurements allowed us to
study the influence of the size effect on the electrical
conductivity. Thus, a decrease of the size of crystal-
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Fig. 3. Dependences of size distribution for crystallites of
(Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based ceramics obtained from powders
which were milled in an agate mortar (a) and a planetary ball
mill for 30 min (b) and 60 min (c). The inserts show the
microstructure images for different (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based
ceramics
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Fig. 4. Frequency dependences of the total electrical conduc-
tivity at 𝑇 = 298 K for (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based ceramics
with different sizes of crystallites: (1) 12 𝜇m; (2) 5 𝜇m; (3)
3 𝜇m. The insert shows the dependence of the total electrical
conductivity on the size of crystallites at 100 kHz

lites from 12 𝜇m to 5 𝜇m leads to a slight increase
of the total electrical conductivity, while the change
of the size of crystallites from 5 𝜇m to 3 𝜇m leads to
a decrease of the total electrical conductivity (insert
to Fig. 4). For detailed studies of the total electrical
conductivity, the electrode equivalent circuits (EEC)
were used [32], and a further analysis of the Nyquist

Fig. 5. EEC and Nyquist plots for (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-
based ceramics with different crystallite sizes: (a) 12 𝜇m; (b)
5 𝜇m; (c) 3 𝜇m for temperatures (1) 298 K, (2) 323 K, (3)
373 K. Experimental data correspond to the solid dots, calcu-
lated data correspond to the open dots
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plots was performed. The parasitic inductance of the
cell (2 × 10−8 H) is taken into account during the
analysis of all ceramics. At 𝑍 ′ − 𝑍 ′′ dependences for
(Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based ceramics with the average
size of crystallites to be 12 𝜇m and 3 𝜇m, two semicir-
cles are observed, while, for ceramics with the average
size of crystallites to be 5 𝜇m, three semicircles are
revealed (Fig. 5). It should be noted that EEC,
which describe the Nyquist plots, can be divided in
two parts: one of them relates to ionic processes, an-
other one to electronic processes. The low-frequency
semicircles on the Nyquist plots correspond to the
diffusion relaxation processes at the electrode/crystal
boundary which is described by the capacity of the
double diffusion layer 𝐶dl with serial included ele-
ments with 𝑅gb/𝐶gb parameters which are related to
the resistance and capacity of the grain boundaries
of ceramic samples (the end of low-frequency semi-
circles) (Fig. 5, a, c). The corresponding resistance
𝑅gb with the parallel capacity 𝐶gb is related to the
appearance of a smeared mid-frequency semicircle
for (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based ceramics with the av-
erage size of crystallites equal to 5 𝜇m (Fig. 5, b). In
addition, for (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based ceramics
with the average size of crystallites equal to 12 𝜇m
(Fig. 5, a), the Warburg element of 𝑊𝑑 is additionally
serially included in EEC, being responsible for the
diffusion within the double diffusion layer. In turn,
the high-frequency semicircles correspond to the
conductivity processes determined by the resistance
of intra-grain boundaries 𝑅db (Fig. 5, a) with
parallelly included 𝐶db (Fig. 5, b, c). Thus, the ionic
conductivity of (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based ceramics
is determined by the sum of the resistance of grain
boundaries 𝑅gb with the resistance of intra-grain
boundaries 𝑅db and/or the resistance limiting the
ion diffusion 𝑊𝑅 (for the ceramics with the average
size of crystallites to be 12 𝜇m). It should be noted
that, on EEC in parallel to the elements responsible
for ionic processes, the electronic resistance R𝑒 is
included and determined the electronic conductivity
of the samples (Fig. 5, a).

3.3. Influence of the temperature
and the size of crystallites on electrical
parameters of (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based
ceramics

Temperature studies have shown that, with increas-
ing the temperature, the increase of the electronic

a

b
Fig. 6. Temperature dependences of ionic (a) and elec-
tronic (b) components of the electrical conductivity for
(Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based ceramics with different crystallite
sizes: (1) 12 𝜇m; (2) 5 𝜇m; (3) 3 𝜇m

conductivity gradually eliminates the influence of dif-
fusion ionic processes at the boundaries of ceramic
crystallites, as evidenced by a decrease of the high-
frequency semicircle at 323 K (Fig. 5, curve 2). With
a further increase of the temperature up to 373 K
(Fig. 5, curve 3), there is a further reduction of
the influence of diffusion ionic processes. This, to-
gether with the decrease in the thickness of the dou-
ble diffusion layer, leads to the complete disappear-
ance of the mid-frequency semicircle (Fig. 5, b, curve
3) and a significant decrease of the high-frequency
semicircle. Figure 6 presents the temperature depen-
dences of the ionic and electronic components of
the electrical conductivity in the Arrhenius coordi-
nates. It is shown that the observed temperature de-
pendences are linear and described by the Arrhe-
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a

b
Fig. 7. (a) Dependences of the ionic (1) and electronic (2)
components of the electrical conductivity at 𝑇 = 298 K on
the size of crystallites for (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based ceram-
ics, the insert shows the dependence of the ratio of the conduc-
tivity components on the size of crystallites; (b) Dependences
of the activation energy of the ionic (1) and electronic (2) com-
ponents of the electrical conductivity on the size of crystallites
for (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based ceramics

nius law, which confirms the thermoactivating charac-
ter of electrical conductivity. The performed analysis
of the impedance spectra creates an opportunity to
study the influence of the size factor on the variation
of the ionic and electronic components of the elec-
trical conductivity for (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based ce-
ramics. Figure 7, a shows the dependences of the ionic
and electronic components of the electrical conductiv-
ity on the size of crystallites in (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-
based ceramics. It is revealed that the decrease in
the size of crystallites 12 𝜇m→ 5 𝜇m→ 3 𝜇m leads
to a monotonous decrease of the ionic component
and a monotonous increase of the electronic compo-
nents of the electrical conductivity. It is well known
that the ratio of the ionic conductivity to the elec-

tronic one is one of the most significant parame-
ters for superionic conductors. The insert to Fig. 7, a
presents the dependence of the ratio of the conduc-
tivity components on the size of crystallites. It is seen
that, for (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based ceramics, the ra-
tio 𝜎ion/𝜎el monotonously decreases with a decrease
of the size of crystallites from 12 𝜇m to 3 𝜇m. The
activation energies of the ionic and electronic conduc-
tivities were determined from the temperature depen-
dences and are shown in Fig. 7, b. It is shown that
the activation energies of both components of the
electrical conductivity for (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based
ceramics nonlinearly depend on the size of crystal-
lites (Fig. 7, b). Thus, at the transition of the size
of crystallites from 12 𝜇m to 5 𝜇m, an increase of
the activation energy of the ionic component and a
decrease of the activation energy of the electronic
component are observed, whereas at the transition
of the size of crystallites from 5 𝜇m to 3 𝜇m, a slight
decrease of the activation energy of the ionic com-
ponent and a slight increase of the activation en-
ergy of the electronic component are revealed. To sum
up, it is of interest to compare the values of ionic
and electronic conductivities, as well as their ratio
for the crystal and (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based ceram-
ics. It is shown that the ionic and electronic con-
ductivities for all ceramic samples are greater than
that of crystal ones (𝜎ion = 8.1 × 10−4 S/cm and
𝜎el = 1.0× 10−4 S/cm for crystal) [26]. Nevertheless,
the ratios 𝜎ion/𝜎el for all ceramic samples are less
than that of crystal ones (𝜎ion/𝜎el = 7.9 for the
crystal) [26]. Thus, the performed investigations have
shown that (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based ceramics pos-
sesses the high ionic conductivity, which is greater
than in the corresponding crystals. It follows that
the obtained (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based ceramics is
more attractive than crystals for practical applica-
tions as functional materials for creating ASSB based
on them.

4. Conclusions

The superionic ceramics based on a silver-enriched
(Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I solid solution were prepared
from micro- and nanopowders. Micro- and nanopow-
ders with different sizes of particles were obtained by
the grinding in an agate mortar and in a planetary
ball mill. As the size of particles decreases, the X-ray
diffraction lines broadening is observed. Three types
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of (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based ceramic samples with
different sizes of crystallites (3 𝜇m, 5 𝜇m, and 12 𝜇m)
were studied by the microstructural analysis, which
resulted in the dependences of a size distribution. The
total electrical conductivity for (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-
based ceramics was measured in the frequency and
temperature ranges from 10 Hz to 2 × 106 Hz and
from 292 K to 383 K, respectively. Based on the fre-
quency dependences and Nyquist plots, the total elec-
trical conductivity of (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based ce-
ramics was divided into ionic and electronic compo-
nents. It should be noted that the ionic and electronic
components, as well as their ratio 𝜎ion/𝜎el, decrease
with decreasing the size of crystallites in the ceram-
ics under investigation. It is shown that the tempera-
ture dependences of ionic and electronic components
are described by the Arrhenius law, which is the ev-
idence of the thermoactivating character of the con-
ductivity. Comparative analysis showed that the ionic
conductivity of (Cu0.25Ag0.75)7SiS5I-based ceramics
is greater than for the corresponding crystal, and this,
in turn, can be used to create new electrochemical
devices.
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СТРУКТУРА ТА ЕЛЕКТРИЧНI
ВЛАСТИВОСТI СУПЕРIОННОЇ КЕРАМIКИ
НА ОСНОВI ЗБАГАЧЕНОГО СРIБЛОМ
ТВЕРДОГО РОЗЧИНУ (Cu0,25Ag0,75)7SiS5I

Отримано суперiоннi керамiчнi зразки на основi твердо-
го розчину (Cu0,25Ag0,75)7SiS5I з використанням мiкро-
та нанопорошкiв. Для структурних дослiджень порошкiв
та керамiчних зразкiв використано методи РФА та мi-
кроструктурного аналiзу. Iмпеданснi вимiрювання керамi-
чних зразкiв проводилися в частотному дiапазонi вiд 10 до
2 · 106 Гц та температурному iнтервалi 292–383 K. Визна-
чено внески iонної та електронної провiдностей у загальну
електропровiднiсть, дослiджено їх температурнi залежно-
стi. Вивчено вплив розмiрного ефекту на iонну та електрон-
ну провiднiсть та розраховано енергiї активацiї керамiчних
зразкiв.
Ключ о в i с л о в а: аргiродит, суперiонний провiдник, ке-
рамiка, iонна провiднiсть, енергiя активацiї.
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